Sage PrimaFit™
External Urine Management System for Females

Address the #1 CAUTI risk factor, the indwelling catheter

PrimaFit is an external urine management system designed to help manage urinary incontinence in female patients and promote early catheter removal, addressing the #1 risk factor of catheter-associated urinary tract infections (CAUTI). PrimaFit serves as an alternative to incontinence pads, diapers, or at times, catheters, while transitioning patients to independent continence.

When properly positioned, PrimaFit’s ultra-soft wicking fabric absorbs and diverts urine away from the patient’s skin. Urine is then absorbed into the system’s core and suctioned into a collection canister, helping keep the skin dry and addressing a risk factor of incontinence-associated dermatitis (IAD).

Approximately 75% of hospital-acquired UTIs are associated with an indwelling urinary catheter.¹

Not made with natural rubber latex


Sage PrimaFit External Urine Management for Females
(1) Device/package
40 devices/case
Reorder #5400

Sage Clean-up Cloths and PrimaFit External Urine Management System for females
(1) Package of (3) medium weight clean-up washcloths
(1) PrimaFit External Urine Management System for Females
40 systems/case
Reorder #5452